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We're Not Fighting Zepps Yet;- - FOURTH DEGREE FOR through the middle west as an orator,
gave an address.

"We are one big family of Amer-
icans under a common flag and leader,

NATIONAL FOOD

AND RAIL HEADS

AMERICANS ARE

VICTORS IN HOT

The Old Age Sign
Double CrossedChanged Generators, That's All

Downtown streets were crowded
with pedestrians and automobiles.
Tall men stumbled over short forms;
heavy persons came in strong contact
with others; thin ones wound their
way through the masses; slow ones
spent the whole seven-minu- te inter-
vals finding places of safety in the
"lost" crowds; while fleet-foote- d girls
chose shelter from the jostling throngs
in doorways.

Theater fans in the local playhouses
held their seats in wonderment while
orchestrians and organists played
popular selections during the utter
darkness.

Automobiles shrd their dimmed
lights along the darkened streets, and
several stores in buildings where light
was generated in their own plants
cast flares 'rom the show windows.

It gave customers a creepy feeling
to enter a store as dark as a cave
and have the proprietor shoot a flash
light in their faces with great persist-
ency, especially when they neared the
cash register.

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS

Leading Members of Order
Take Obligations, After

Which Elaborate Ban-

quet Is Served.

One hundred and fifty members of
the Knights of Columbus were initi-

ated into the fourth degree of that
order Sunday.

The concluding ceremony, a ban-

quet, was held last nieht in the ball
room of the Blackstone hotel. More
than 200 fourth degree Kniehts of
Columbus and their wives were pres-
ent, including distinguished members
of the United .Statec armv nrAmln.ntWVH.WW V.HlllWIt
clergymen and well known orators.

uecoraiions, consisting ot a huge
jghted cross und the flags of the al-le- d

nations,, svnonvmniie ...in fVi- -- j ...wHW, iv w-
ider to faith and loyalty to God and
country, adorned the spacious ban-
quet hall.

The lenient unrp Ji fUctinof;..
mark of the fourth degree, a red, white
ana Diue sash decorated with the em- -
Diem ot the fraternity.

F. P. Matthews spoke of "The
Knights of Columbus in War Time."

Rev. Francis Y Ri11v ? T f

Creighton university, talked of "The
ctnicai Aspect ot utizenship."He said: "Our nennle rn and
all, are not awake to the situation we
are racing today, we ought to realize
the wnrrls n nnr nreciripn. 'Am,rii,
now speaks with the full throb of her
i . . . . ....
neart, ana act contormaoiy.

tdward U JJunn, well known

righting for the benefits of mankind.
Let no one say: 'This is England's
battle,' or 'This is France's battle,'
for it is our own battle for democ
racy."

John A. Bennewitz, fourth degree
Knight of Lolumbus, was toastmaster,
Patriotic songs were sung by the
Knight of Columbus quartet, com
prised of C. P. Miller, H. V. Burkley,

f. Moriarty. and JL. b. bwitt.
The occasion was concluded with

the singing of "America,"

Ask 50,000 Tuberculosis
. Beds for Care of Sammies

New York, Feb. 25. At least 50,
000 more tuberculosis hospitals beds

, , . .:i, t j tt nwill dc neeaea in tne united states
within the next two years to make
possible adequate control of the dis
ease and check its ravages under war
conditions.' This estimate of the Na-
tional Association for, the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis is con-
tained in a statement issued here to
day, which says there are 43.000 beds
available in the country at present

Prise Snicker.
For this atory, referring to the Stratford

bard, a Chicago prito went to a woman
"The late Senator Tabor, millionaire

mine owner of Denver, built the Tabor
Grand Opera, nous at Denver some 30 years
ago. He employed an Italian artist to
decorate the Interior, with the understand-
ing that he (Tabor) was not to enter the
theater until the work was comnleted. Over
the center of the proscenium was a pictureor enaifespeare. on a tour of inspection In
company with the artist, 8enator Tabor
said: "Whose picture is that?" The artist
replied: 'Shakespeare.' "Shakespeare! What
In hick did he ever do for Denver Too
paint him out and paint me in.' " Pltts- -
ourgn font.

The One Genuine
Anyone can write your name. But when
you write it yourself it is your genuine
signature.
Any white tablets may be called Aspirin,,-m- ay

even look like "Aspirin." But when
marked with the Bayer Cross they are the
genuine

Bayer-Table- ts of Aspirin
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. For
your protection every package and tvery
tablet is invariably marked with

"Tht
Baytr Cross

Your Guarente
of Purity"

The rrade-msr- k "Aspirin" (Reg. U. 8. Pst. Off.) Is
that the monoatetieaeideftter of smiitylieacid inuw tablet! is ol the reliable Bayer manufacture.

Don't let gray, hair make you look years
older than you are, for it Is now an easy
matter to tint gray, faded or bleached hair
in a harmless way. The new preparation,
"Brownatone," is proving so popular that
thousands of people of refinement and many
leading rs are now using this won-
derful product exclusy.

"Brownatone" meets every demand and
fulfills every test required of it, and is so
simple to use that' no previous experience is
necessary. Comes ready for use no mixing
and is entirely free from lead, sulphur, silver,
zinc, mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r products or
their derivatives. There is no danger of ir-

ritation or a poisoned scalp when you use
"Brownatone," because it is guaranteed
harmless.

Produces the most beautiful shades from
light golden to the deepest brown or black.
Will not rub or wash off and cannot be de-

tected. Most all leading druggista every-
where now sell "Brownatone" in "two siies,
85c and $1.15, and in two colors one to pro-
duce "golden or medium brown," the other
"dark brown or black."

Get a 85e bottle from your dealer today,
or if you prefer, a sample bottle with in-

teresting book will be mailed on receipt of
10c, to help pay postage and packing charges,
if sent to the manufacturers. '

Sold and guaranteed in Omaha by Sherman
4 McConnell Drug Co., and other leading
dealers.

Free Trial Bottle Coupon
The Kenton Pharmacal Company.

629 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky.
Please send me your trial bottle of
BROWNATONE Hair Stain. I enclose 10c
(silver or stamps) to help pay postagt
and packing.

Name. . .

Address.

Town state
Do you wish golden, medium, dark brown

or black ?

State which.

Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair

When VOU wash vour hair, he rnrp.
full what you use. Most soaps and
Drenared shamnoos contain ton muci
alkali, which is very injurious, as it"
dries the scalp and makes the hair
brittle.

The best thine to iisp is tnt. nioin
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheat), and beats the mnsf pvnniiv
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get, this at any drujr store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with vater
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is
all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather.
Cleanses thoroup-hlv- . and rinp nnr.
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenlv. and is soft, fresh lnntlnn.
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han- -
tue. oesiaes, it loosens and takes out
everv Tjarticle. of Hnsf Air ,- " vuww, V. I A U UU
dandruff. Advertisement.

LADIES! DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

Will Know. v

The Use of Saa--e and Rnlnluir for
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural coior dates Dacit to grandmoth-
er's time. She used it to keep her
hair beautifully dark,, glossy and at-
tractive. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture .was applied
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and'
out-of-dat-e. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound," you will get this famous old
preparation, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, which can
be depended upon to restore natura
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampejk'a
3ponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, it becomes
beautifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a more youthful
appearance. It is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease. Advertisement.

NO MORE CATARRH

A Guaranteed Treatment That Has Stood the
Test of Time.

Catarrh cures come and catarrh cures go,
but Hyomei continues to heal catarrh and
abolish its disgusting symptoms wherever
civilization exists.

Every year the already enormous sales of
this really acientific treatment for catarrh
grow greater, and the present year should
show all records broken.

If you breathe Hyomei daily as directed
it will end your catarrh, or it won't cost
you a cent.

If you have a hard rubber Hyomei in-

haler somewhere around the house, get it
out and start it at once to forever rid your-
self of catarrh.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., or any
other good druggist will sell you a bottle of
Hyomei (liquid), start to breathe it and
notice how quickly it clears out the air pas-
sages and makes the entire head feel fine.

Hyomei used regularly will end catarrh.
coughs, colds, bronchitis or asthma. A com
plete outfit, including a hard rubber pocketinhaler and bottle of Hyomei. costs but lit
tle. No stomach dosing; just breathe it. It
kills the germs, soothes and heals the in
flamed membrane. Advertisement.

R?0 BREAK
ACQLDUO.EDAY
Try WEEKS BREH

ts ooais rodas CtNTS

When Writing to Our Advertiser.
Mention Seeing it in The Bee

While some Omahans' were at din-

ner and others were promenading the
streets or in theaters during the earlv
hours Sunday the city was envel-
oped in darkness, all the current be-

ing shut off from the Central power
house, while workmen changed gen-
erators.

Darker than the "lightless nights"
of Administrator Garfield was the
whole city just at a time when the
streets were thronged. Out in the
suburbs it reminded one of the gloom
after the great tornado, only there
was not the terrible stillness.

Men at the various light depart
ments of the Nebraska Power com
pany were swamped with telephone
calls from anxious people. Some in-

quired whether proper precautions
were being taken from enemy air
raids. Others queried concerning a
possible shortage of coal.

Darkness lasted only 14 minutes,
through periods of seven minutes
each; though many are of the opinion
lights were out a full hour.

LOWE DESCRIBES

XMAS IN FRANCE

Omaha Minister Writes Inter
esting Letter of Yuletide

Celebration in Quaint
Little Town.

Another interesting letter of his

experiences somewhere in f ranee
has been received by the congregation
of the First Methodist church from
Rev. Titus Lowe, former pastor of
the church, who was granted leave of
absence so that he could go overseas.
The letter was read at the services
Sunday. It is as follows:

Just a word about one side of our
Christmas festivities, which will, I am
sure, have some interest to many of
you. We had planned a tine Christ
mas tree and treat for all the chil
dren and old folks of the town of
H , We had gone to some of the
larger cities some distance away and
had bought more than 400 presents,
ranging from dolls for babies to
warm woolen shawls and scarfs for
the old men and old women. The
tree looked perfectly lovely, decorated
with all kinds of fancy ornaments
and trinkets provided by the wise
Young Men's Christian association.

I acted as a sort of major domo.
the chaplain was the smiling godfather
to the whole occasion and the Cath
olic priest attached to that place by
the Knights ot Columbus was the
hearty and jovial interpreter. That
community had never known such a
Christmas. To make this occasion
so complete a success, the soldiers
had contributed more than $350 and
it was managed by a Methodist, an
episcopalian and a Catholic, it is
entirely possible that the exigencies
of this war may break down many
ot the unnecessary barriers that now
divide Christian workers in the home
and.

For some time now I have been a
real circuit preacher, and my circuit
is a, targe unc ana niy aupoinuncms
sometimes exceedingly difficult to
make. But up to this time neither
weather conditions nor health have
caused me to miss a single appoin-
tment I have been gettinir a rousing
and cheering reception, and have been
thoroughly enjoying the severe grind
of the work. I am lecturing every
evening of the week except Sunday.
Mostly ! am speaking on why Uncle
Sam finds himself in this dreadful
war. The boys seem wonderfully
interested, and when there are not
seats enough in the huts they stand
around uncomplainingly for the en-

tire hour. , They have offered their
lives on the altar of patriotism, and
they know that any day the final price
may be demanded of them, and they
really want to know the great moral
and spiritual dynamic which drove us
into this cot flict After the lecture
they hang around in groups dis-

cussing different phases of the whole
matter until the bugle calls to quar-
ters.

Longs for Home.
I have personally talked to hun

dreds of them during the past week,
and there is but one sentiment domi-
nating all of them. It is about as
follows: 'I wish this war was' all over
and I was back home with the folks,
but I would not have missed being
here for anything, and we've got to
see it through.'

On 5undays I am preaching three
times. Last Sunday, for instance.

drove through rain and slush and
ice in a Ford delivery wagon to a
camp where a new group was
gathered. They had come from a far
western state and this was their first
chance for a religious service of any
kind. They were a bit homesick, and
the weather was beastlv and counrhs
and colds were exceedingly prevalent
uut tney turned out en masse to the1
service, packing the hut, including all
sianaing room, as 1 looked over
them while they were singing, I
prayed that I might be able to give
them a heartening word of cheer:
that's what I tried to do, and we had
a warm mellowing time together.
What a benediction it is that God is
not by any walls confined. In that
cheap, temporary hut that morning,
heaven came down our souls to greet
and glory crowned the Mercy Seat.

an me atternoon i drove throughmore slush and mud to a biar hosnital
where we have a considerable num
ber of our sick men. The size and
the equipment of that hospittl would
be a surprise to you all. I held a
short service, mostly of song, but
gave an address on the 'Presence of
Christ , Unseen. But Wonderfully
Real.' In the eveninar I went to t In- -

fine big new hut where I had lectured
the evening before. There was a
fine crowd and an inspiring song serv-
ice, notwithstanding the fact that I
had to play the piano. .We sane
Brighten the Corner.' even if we di.i
not have Homer Rodeheaver'a. wii- -
ardy, and just before I spoke we sangTh Church in ih. VV;il,4 TU- -

spoke on the 'SuDremacv of the
Spirit'

I made a recent visit to another
of our great hospitals. In this one
were a number of the men who were
wounded in the first fight between our
men and tht Boches. I wish I had
time to tell you of the talks I had
with many of the men, but it is im-

possible. Let me simply say that the
spirit of the wounded is excellent,
and under the splendid surgical
treatment almost all of them are fast
rounding into first class shape again.
One poor fellow had his kg so bad-

ly shattered that it" had to be am

ARTILLERY DUEL

Germans Concentrate Terrific

Barrage on Sammies' Sector;
Stop When Heavy Shells

Come Back.

Witli the American Army in France

f cb. 25. In- the American sector
northwest of Toul todav. the Germans
tried the tactis of concentrating ar
tillery fi- - on one of the American
positions, apparently with the purpose
ot obliterating it lhe American
guns immediately punished the Ger
man batteries with a doubly heavy re
taliatory fire and then swept the
enemy lines with a vicious barrage,
undoubtedly inflicting considerable
damage.

The German guns promptly ceased
fire. Whether they were silenced or
stopped firing for other reasons is
unknown, but since that time hardly a
shot has been fired from that point.

Last night a Oerman patrol was
found once more within the American
wire. It was driven back by machine
gun and rifle fire. American patrols
worked freely, without interference.

The Germans today dropped into
the American trenches an entirely new
type of bombs, resembling a baseball
No damage was done.

Woman Doctor's Scram' le

To Give First Aid
A hurry call for an ambulance sur

geon to attend a man who had been
seriously injured in an accident on the
Long Island Railroad was sent in to
St. Mary s hospital in Brooklyn yes
terday and Dr. Mary Burke, who has
been graduated from nurse's rank,
was sent out with instructions to
speed her ambulance. When she
reached Glcnmore and Vesta ave
nues, in East New York, she found
that the injured man was in a rail
road cut 60 feet deep, and to reach
him it would be necessary for her to
drive the ambulance about four blocks
and then walk back in the cut.

Men ot a track-repairin- g gang
yelled to the ambulance driver to
hurry because they thought the man
was dying. Dr. Burke decided there
was no time to lose, and refusing to
accept the advice of a policeman and
her ambulance driver, ran to the edge
of the cut and slid down the sides that
were almost perpendicular. Rocks
and earth were dislodged, but she
reached the bottom safely, although
her white uniform was badly torn
and soiled and she had suffered sev-
eral cuts and bruises. Men in the
gang picked her up when she reached
the bottom, brushed the dirt from
her medicine kit for her, and she an

her work on the injured man,
Frank Madelone. New York Times.

American Steamer Aground.
Santiago. Chille, Feb. 25. The

American steamer Kentra, of the
United States Products company, New
York, plying between New York and
Chilean ports, has stranded near Coro-n- el

and, it is believed will be a total
loss The crew wan rescued and part
of the cargo saved.

How Old Is the Earth.
Tho salt of the ocean has been made.

to give an answer to the question of the
sire of the earth. The general Idea seems
simple enough to be worked out by anyone
with a plentiful supply of good long pencils
and sufficient paper.

Salt Is carried down year after year Into
the sea, where It accumulates. If, then,
we can divide the entire amount of salt at
present In the ocean by the amount carried
down In a year, the quotient will be the
probable age of the earth. Simple? Oh yes.
Professor Joly has worked It out to 99,000,-00- 0

years, but to be on the safe side he re-

duces that number to 90,000,000. A little
matter of 9,000,000 years Is negligible to
those who can think 4n such numbers.
Popular Science Monthly.

DoctorPraises
Eczema Remedy

The cure of Sktn diseases (eczema) and dis-
ease of the scalp is known to be difficult even
witli the Best enoru or intelligent ana aitcrm.
mating physicians. However mere is one rera--
edy that is entirely dependable in this di strew
inr and troublesome disease, that is D.D.D. Pre
scription, manufactured hjr the D. D. D. Com-

pany of Chicago, III. I take much pleasure in
recommending it to the entire confluence of all
sufferers with any form of ikin disease, as a
medicine they can rely upon with perfect con-
fidence.

M. L. RANDOLPH. Md.
Dec. 11, 1917. Oakhurst, Texas.

Come in and we will tell you something
about what D. D. D. Prescription has ac-

complished in your own neighborhood.
Your money back unless the first bottle
relieves you. Sjc, 60c and $1.00.

Sherman & JoConnell Drug Co.

IP
!i URIC ACID IN MEAT

BRINGS RHEUMATISM

Says little Salts in water may
ave you from dread

attack.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than
to cure, states a well-know- n authority.
We are advised to dress warmly; keep
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of

eating too much meat and other rich
foods that produce uric acid, which is
absorbed into the blood. It is the
function of the kidneys to filter this
acid from the blood and cast it out in
the urine; the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood of
this impurity. In damp and chilly
cold weather the skin pores are clos-

ed, thus forcing the kidneys to, do
double work, they become weak and
sluggish and fail to eliminate the uric
aciu, which keeps accumulating and
circulating through the system, event-

ually settling in the joints and mus-

cles, causing stiffness, soreness and
pain called rheumatism..

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water and drink be-

fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with litnia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
ant, effervescent lithia-wat- er drink
which helps overcome uric acid and is
beneficial to your kidneys as well.
Advertisement

AGREE ON CARS

Discussion Over Delays in Sup
plies to Eastern Ports Re

suits in New Plan of

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 25. Out of the dis

cussion between the food and railroad
administrations over reponsibility
for delays in food shipments has

grown a plan by which the railroad
administration will be furnished daily
with reports, not only on the car
needs for the administration, but for
the allies as well.

, Within a few days, the food ad
ministration announced tonight, it wil

complete an organization to collect
this information. The allied food

purchasing agencies will submit their
demand to the food administration,
and domestic requirements will be

represented by transportation agents
' tpai named.

To Work Together.
The daily report plan was decided

on in response to the declaration of
Director General McAdoo that tie
would furnish all the cars necessary
to move food if the food administra
tion would notify htm where the food
to be moved was located.

In a statement, which precipitated
the discussion, Food Administrator
Hoover had asserted that railroad
congestion and lack of cars threatened
the east with a food shortage and had
retarded the food administration's
program for feeding the allies.

Allies' Purchase Direct.
"The food administration directly

purchases only a minor proportion of
the food stufts for the allied govern-
ments," said tonight's announcement.
"The bulk of this food stuff is pur
chased directly by the allied agencies,
with the assistance of the food ad
ministration. The arrangements of
transportation rests in the allied
agencies and their complaints as to
car shortages and delayed movements
have hitherto been addressed direct-
ly to railway points and the food ad-

ministration has been influenced.
"The food administration has now

directed the allied agencies to fur-

nish it daily with their requirements
in order that they may be transmitted
to the railroad administration.

Cars Needed Badly.
' rThe most serious problem is the

car needs due to delayed movement
of last year's crops and of live stock
from the primary' country points to
the interior terminals, the mills and
the manufacturing centers where they
can be purchased for export and
domestic supply. The presentation
of these needs to the railway compan-
ies is Teing met by thef appointment
of regional transportation agents for
the food administration already
established in Chicago, and proposed
ai,i New, York and Atlanta. ;t Their
agencies will secure and "furnish in-

formation as to car necessities for the
primary movement of food stuffs to
the regional railway administration.

"Shippers of foodstuffs should
apply in the first instance to. the
legal railway officials for cars and
upon failure to secure necessary
transportation, they should for grain
and grain products apply to the food
administration zone managers; while
shippers of live stock and perishables
in the same difficulties should apply
for the present directly to the food
administration in Washineton. These
applications for cars will be put be-

fore the various regional directors
and will be daily reported to-t- he rail-

road administration in Washington."
' C. E. Spens, vicfi resident of the

- Burlington railway has been ap-

pointed the head of the food admin-
istration transportation' division in
chare nf atl these activities.

"The food administration , is con-
fident that in view of the director of
railroads assurance as to the supply
of cars,' if brought to his attention,
losses of food stuff through delay
and possible shortage in distribution
to the allies will thus be averted."

Second Week of the Mission

j Begins at St. John's Church
The second week of the mission

was begun at St. John's church Sun-

day night This will be known as
Omen's week." '

Father Leary, S. J., spoke at the
high mass Sunday morning, on
t'Without Truth, It Is Impossible to
Please God." "Faith is reasonable."
be said, "yet which one of you can
give a reason for the faith that is

tin you. We must have faith to read
our morning paper,' for we take as
true what it tells us, although we
did not see it.

(, "We are taking as true what the
Bible says, because it is founded on

jthe veracity of not one, but four
(historians, Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John.. And in it we read a simple
story of a man who for more than
30 years lived in Jerusalem and
Galilee.

I "And He declared that He worked
these miracles because He came from
,God. And through the centuries,
millions of men have believed He
was the son of God. And now we
say that the Roman Catholic church
is the ambassador of Christ 'Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I shall
build my church and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against her,
said Christ.
. "St Peter was the first pope, and
the line of his successors has con-

tinued unbroken until now we have
Benedict XV, the 269th pope, as cer-
tain as the president of this United
States can trace his ancestry through
29 predecessors to George Washing-
ton, the first president"

Buyers Want to Know if
It Was Made Before War

(Correspondence ot The Associated Press. )

Rome, Sept 5. "Was it made be-

fore the war?" is the stock question
which 5 buyers now invariably ask
when making purchases in retail
stores. Because of the poor quality
of goods manufactured since the war,
due to the rapid and unskilled work
manship, buyers endeavor to find ar
ticles made betore the war. Mens
socks and shirts made recently neither
fit, wear nor hold their color when
washed. Eight-doll- ar shoes lose their
l$hapt within a month and fall apart
tthe month.... following. .

1 fn
fh-xflf-
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.esmoi

putated below the knee. In due time,
of course, he will be sent back home.
He said 'the rottenest thing about it
is that I was only in the front line
trenches IS days; I had a kind of a
notion that I could stick for the en
tire war.' That is the kind of a spirit
which will make our army an un
beatable army."

Wonderful Bit That Will

Bore a Square Hole

It has remained for a Peoria, HI.,
mechanic, after twelve years of plan-
ning, to startle the mechanical world
with a bit that will bore a square
hole. This man has an actual work
ing bit which has made its way
through more than 400 boards and
pieces of marble with equal ease and
made a positively square hole at a
single operation.

The idea, is not a "paper patent,"
but an actual working tool that many
have travelled hundreds of miles to
see. Atl who have investigated it
commend the inventor on the in-

genuity and marvel at its simplicity.
Carl H. Schmidgall, the inventor,

resides in Peoria, and has since early
childhood been familiar with tools
and iron work.

When asked about the invention he
said he guessed he would have to
give his wife the credit fqr the final
perfect working idea. Several nights
last winter his wife was so sick that
Schmidgall was obliged to sit up all
night and watch at her bedside.
There were times when she would
sleep a little while and during those
moments one night he thought of the
idea upon which he made the work-

ing model.
Schmidgall says no time was lost in

getting the plan down on paper, so
the details might not be forgotten.
He was unable on account of the
rush of work in his shop to get to
work on his idea, but after a week or
so he found time to make up the de-

tails and an application for patent is
the result His fame as an inventor
has spread over the entire country.

The present working model makes
a square hole inches across, but
a tool that; will make, a hole one-ha- lf

inch across is just as practical.
In making this tool many other

ideas have resulted. The same tool
may be changed in a few moments to
make various shaped holes by simply
making a change in the cutting, edges.
Scrolls and special grill work can be
made with the bit in a fraction of the
time required by the usual methods,
and at the same time be absolutely
accurate, and all the holes be of uni-

form size. Chicago Post.

Compulsory Work Hits
The Idlers in Maryland

"You can lead a horse to the trough,
but you can't make him drink."

This is the slogan of the "I Won't
Works," who have been rounded up
by the pohce under the compulsory
work law in Baltimore.

"That little saying about the horse
and drinkinar might be all right," says
Stephen C. Little, clerk of the superior

,!. ,! rv,,ira MuhAni. of
kuun, nun ...-.- .." -
the Compulsory work board, IS direct- -

ing the state end of the law, "Dut you
must remember that unless the idlers,
sofa entertainers at the hotels, side-do- or

gentlemen and never-wor- ks get
busy and work where we send them
they are going to jail. If they don't
work at the jail they don't eat. This
state owes them a living, as it does
every manonly when they work and
not when they are gentlemen of lei-

sure 1"

Thus scarcely 200 men have reg-
istered voluntarily and about 500 have
been rounded up by the police, who
promise to get several thousand more
in the dragnet before the week is out.

There has recently been a remark-
able increase in the ranks of bond
salesmen as the result of a rush of
clubmen and society hangers-o- n to es-

cape the dragnet Also many have
opened offices and the young men are
banging on typewriters to give an im-

pression of business that does not ex-

ist.
A good many sturdy men of the

humbler class, especially negroes who
worked only when actually necessary,
have really gone to work, many on
farms.

Many of those who voluntarily reg-
istered are really inefficients, who
have heretofore not been able to get
work. An idea of what may be ex-

pected of them was given when Di-

rector Mahone sent a dozen to Major
Shirley, state road engineer. Here
they claimed exemption for various
reasons and Major Shirley sent them
back again. Their status is still to be
determined. Baltimore American.

Eklund Tells Theosophical
Society Concerning Dreams

In an address on "Dreams and
by J. T. Eklund before the

Theosophical society Sunday night
he said .that modern psychology has
devoted itself most industriously to
explain one phase of dreams, which
are caused by impressions made on
the physical senses, or by the desires
of the waking consciousness. This
class of dreams are wholly mechani-
cal, lacking in coherence and rational
ity. They are simply trie revivi-
fied and disconnected mental images.
leading their aimless dance in the
etherical brain.

Tho other class of dreams of which
modern psychology can give no con-

vincing explanation, are those which
are really memories of experiences
gained on the astral plane during
sleep, when the ego slips out of the
physical body and is acting in the
astral vehicle, , J.

healed my eczema completely
"It certainly is a joy to be rid of all that ugly,

itching humor so quickly 1 I was ashamed
to be seen while my hands and arms were
covered with it, and some nights I simply
couldn't sleep.it itched and burned so. Thank
goodness you thought of Resinoll"

Rsilnol Ointment is so nearly
that it can be used on

the face, neck or hands without
undue attention. Reiinol

Soap is excellent for the complex-
ion and for a baby's delicate ikla.
Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap are sold by all druggists.
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lueeesstnl treatment for Rupture with-

out to painful and uncertain surgical
I am tha oly reputable physician who

such eases upoa a guarantee to gie
results. I hava devoted mora than 20

tha exclusive treatment ot Rupture, and

Established 1894. I bsva a

RUPTURE operation.
will
satisfactory

resorting

take

veara ta
k.. n.rf.aji tha k. imimnt in existence today. I do not inject paraffin or wax.
as it ie dangerous. The advantages of my treatment are: No loss of time. No detention
from business. No danger from chloroform, shock and blood poison, and no laying np
in a hospital. Call or write. Dr. Wray, 306 Bee Bldg, Omaha.


